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Thanks to Kipling the characterization of the seaman as 11The 

Handy M@,n" has become p~rmanent in literature, Whether or not 
• I 

Kipling intendet tr. restrict the appellation to men below decks, 

I claim that it apoLi_es equally to men who hnld commissions, in 

which I am sure that y~ur Fresident will agree, As his succes

sor in the Europea ... 1 command I take pleasure in saying n0w, as I 

always do take pleasnre when oppnrtunity occurs to say it in good 

taste, that no task arose in the trying days nf' eremobilization 
' 

that was beyond the cepacity nf naval officers to perfnrm, and to 

perf <'rm well, howeve~ far removed fram an 0fficer I s experience 

and usual acti-vit5.es, SC'\me of these tasks were inheritances and 

some arose as time went on. It is a matter nf great service 

pride to me to recall how naval officers all nver the southern 

and western parts of Europe did things that really pertained to 

civil administration; and, as I have said, did them well - in 

some cases with distinguished ability. 

What has just been said may appear tn be rather wide of . the 

subject; but that would be a mistaken notion• 1here is something 

in the training and experience nf naval 0fficers · that makes for · 

flexibility of mind and the application of hard common-serise to 

the task in hand. which it was the intention to illustrate by 

reference to personal observation during my last months of duty 

before retirement• Vv'hen an unusual task arises these qualities 

are immensely valuable• My belief in their existence among naval 

officers was no new thing but it was greatly strengthened during 

my last eighteen months of active service• 
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Now diplomacy is not nrdinarily the mission of the naval of

ficer• But if it cnmes in an 0fficer 1 s way to engage in diplomacy 1 

· why should we doubt that his flexibility nf mind and common-sense, 

combined. with his experi er.ce, will enable him to dri it successfull y'? 

John Bassett Moore, in h is Principles of American Diplomacy, speak~ 

ing of American statesmen at the time of the French Revolution, 

says that they "were not mere doctrinaires• Their aims were prac

tical•" It is generally true of naval officers that they are n 0t 
• 

doctrinaires and that they have practical aims• Dipl~macy is 

statesmanship applied to foreign relations• If practicality be a 

good thing in the ~quipment of a statesman or diplomat, the prac

tical qualificat ·ions of naval officers to .which I have referred 

should be a gorid foundation for diplomatic work in case of neces

sity. 

It can scarcely be claimed that the life experience of the 

naval officer is a broadening nne in the way of general culture 

in literary and intellectual pursuits. But it is broadening in 

the practical matter of internati~nal affairs and a knowledge of 

foreign peoples• As a class naval officers, and especially senior 

naval officers, are as widely traveled as, and have more contact 

with foreign officials than, any other class of our citizens; and 

a somewhat discriminating knowledge of relations with foreign 

nations is a necessity for the officer wh~ has to justify his 

reason for existencet Can it be believed that the average seninr 
I 

experienced senior officer - and ~nly to such would the opportunity 

be apt to come - is any less fitted for diplomatic action than some 

citizen (in many instances chosen largely because his f~rtune is 

sufficient to bear the expense (',f representing the Gnvernment abrri2f ... '. / 
/ 
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whose previous experience in diplomatic life has been no whit 

greater than the officer's own? It has not been so in the past, 

it is not so at this moment and we may confidently assert that it 

never will be so. ;1Vldla the exercise of diplomatic functions will 

be a rare experie .nr-e for naval officers, we wh n have an abiding 

faith in our profession shall confidently expect that the work will 

be well done by them if.occasion arises• 

It will be of interest to note some of the instances in which 

American naval officers have acted in a diplomatic capacity. You 

will recall that the United States was the first nation to put an 

end to the exactions of the Barbary pirates, Operations went on 

for about 15 years• In 1801 the Pasha of Tripoli, not c~ntent 

with the $30,000 tribute - blackmail - then being paid for immunity, 

cut down the flagstaff of the American consulate. and in addition 

held Americans for ransom• With the consequent naval operations 

we.-are not especially concerned here. A treaty was negotiated with 

him in 1805 by which the prisoners held for ransom were released, 

tribute thereafter was waived and respect for American commerce · 

was agreed to for the future• But this did not clear up the sit~ 

uat~on for the Algerine pirates c~ntinued their depredations, Com

modore Decatur brought the Dey of Algiers t('\ terms and• in 1815 1 

was co-signer with Mr• William Shaler of a treaty which insured. 

in the words of Willis Fletcher Johnson (America's Foreign Rela

tions, Vol .I), "the abolition of the hateful and. humiliating tri

bute which we had regularly paid down to that time•" John Bassett 

Moore ( op.cit.) says of this: "Decatur• .• , .compelled the Dey on 

June 30th to agree to a treaty by which it was declared that no 
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tribute, under any name or form whatsoever, should again be required 

from the United Sta'tes. No other nation had ever obtained such 

terms•" The treaty 'it'e.s renewed in the following yeart nne of the 

signers being Commoa.nre Isaac Chauncey in his capacity as Oommander 

in Chief of the Nav~~ Fn~ces ~f the Unites States in the Mediter-

ranean .. 

At the beginning of the nineteenth century, in 1826, Captain 

ap Catesby Jones of the Navy neg0tiated a treaty with the Hawaiian 

Government,, on his own initiative and without special instructions• 

It was an e~cellent t~e.aty 1 but the Senate was not as wise as the 

naval officer and failed to ratify it• Tb.us the distinction and 

advantage of being the first nation to enter into treaty relations 

with Hawaii passed from the United States• Ten years later, in 

1836, Great Britain made aniratified a treaty with Hawaii, followed 

three years lat -er still by France. Both of these treaties, like 

that of ap Catesby Jones, were negotiated by naval officers• 

In 1839 Commodore Wilkes, during his famous expedition, en

tered into an "agreement with Samoan chiefs by which the interests 

of the natives and the whalers and traders visiting the islands 

from time to time were pro¥ided for. He appointed a consul to 

represent the United States and took measures t~ insure amicable 

relatinns in the future between the islands and the United States•" 

(Encyc.Americana} .No regular treaty seems, however, to have made 

until 1878• Mo<"re says (op-cit.) that in 1872 "the great chief 

of the bay of ?ago Pago, in the island of Tutuila, desirl'luS of ob

taining the protection of the United States, granted to the govern

ment the exclusive privilege of establishing a naval station in that 
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harbor.n b'rom another source I have learned that it was Commander 

Meade of the Navy who obtained this grant (Cath-Encyc.}, which was 
0 the basis of our claim to the islands east of 170 E. long•, in the 

tripartite treaty with Great Britain and Germany later on. 

Our first treaties with an Asiatic power can hardly be claimed 

to be to the credit of the Navy, although the stamp of the sea was 

on their negotiator. Edmund Robertst a sea captain of Portsmouth, 

New Hampshire, and he was rated as "captain 1 s clerktr on board the 

naval vessel that to0k him out) so that we may perhaps claim him 

as a naval officer "once removed"• He certainly did nnt go in 

great state, for we read (Monre. op. cit.) that "If we were to judg 

by the provision made for his comfort and remuneration 1 we should 

infer that little importanc .e was attached to his mission.· .His 

pay was barely sufficient to defray the cost nf an insurance on his 

life for the benefit of his numerous children: and for three months 

he was obliged to lie on the sea-washed gun-deck with the crew, all 

the available space in the cabin being occupied by a charge d'af

faires to Buenos Ayres whose name is now forgotten•" Roberts was 

only partially successful, but he did bring back treaties with 

Siam and Muscat. 

We now come to an incident of great interest in connection 

with ou.r subject• At the time of the 110pium Viar" between Great 

Britain and China the United States kept a squadron in the Far 

East for observation and the protection of American interest• It 

was under the command of Commodore Kearny, who obtained a heavy 

indemnity for illegal acts against the persons and property of 

Americans; but, far more imp~rtant, he achieved a notable diplo-
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matic coup at the end of the war• Quoting Johnson (op,cit.): 

"Learning that in the peace treaty ne w tariff and trade regu ... 
lations were to be made between China and Great Britain. he 
resoluteJ.y demo.ncled that American citizens shnuld be included. 
to enjoy th e s1-3m0 1:.:d.vantages; in brie:f, that the I most favored 
nation' pr inc l~ l e shnul a be established in their behalf• The 
~overnor 0£ Js r, ~0 ~ ag ~eed tha~ this should be dnne, testify~ 
ing that P..rr,~r :1.car. mE<i·chants in China had nl"t been guilty of 
smuggling o:r o-i.:hex· :.J.lici t practices but had c nnfined them
selves to hono:• 2.t. .l::> tr ade• On·receiving this assurance Kearny 
would have ta ken. h :1.s departure, but the American cC'lnsul urged 
him to stay, a s t h e presence of his vessels wnuld have a sal
utary effec ·c; u.pon the Chinese commissioners who were coming 
thither to make the treaty• Kearny accnrdingly remained~ and 
secured from the commissioners the fnrmal and explicit assur
ance that what ave ~ trade concessions were made to Great Brit
ain shnuld be :fu.11:r and equally extended also to the United 
States, Thi s was dnne; and as a result an 1·open donr' was 
first secure cl. ~.n China, for all nations on equal terms; a re
sult which, acc 11r,Hng to "'ne of the British oommissi~ners who 
negotiated the treaty, was. due to Commodore Kearny's wis e and 
resolute action•" 

This is a bit of our diplomatic histnry in which naval officers may 

take justifiable p:i:·ide. Mr. Hay gave the phrase lTOpen Donr in 

Chinal! to the world; but it is seen that the principle was estab

lished in 1840 by a wise American naval officer, ably advised by 

an American consul• 

Matthew Calbra:i. th Perry is our most d:istinguished exemplar of 

the naval officer in diplomacy. For C'IVer two centuries befC'lre his 

expedition to Japan that country had been maintained in a remarkable 

state of seclusion, In 1636 the Shogun Iyemitsu caused all deep

sea shipping tn be destroyed and forbade the building of more, 

Thereafter the Japanese lived strictly to themselves. Toward the · 

end of the eighteenth century the Dutch were permitted the very 

limited intercourse nf not more than ~ne ship a year, and Nagasaki 

was the only pnrt open tn that extent. The· f;i.rst Ameil.;'ican vessel 

to visit Japan was the Eliza, under charter to the Dutch, who were 
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at that time, 1797, at war with Great Britain and feared capture of 

their own vessels on the 1~ng voyage to Japan• The Japanese per

mitted the Eliza to f~lfill her mission, as they did other American 

vessels on a simiJ.ar rriission during the Napole('\nic wars• It was 

f("lrty years late:!.~, ln :s.z:7, that the first serious American attempt 

was made to establish relatinns with Japan• It was a private ven

ture and it failec!• Eight years later an American shipmaster who 

had picked up snme shipwrecked Japanese thnught he might make their 

return the occasion of a more successful attempt, but he likewise 

failed• He was told not do it again, and informed that~ ;the Emperor 

preferred to have c.astaways abandnned rather than have strangers 

enter Japan• In 1846 Commodore Biddle went to Japan with creden

tials to make a treaty, but made rather a lamentable failure of 

his mission. In 1849 Commander Glynn was sent to Japan t~ demand 

redress for the ill-treatment nf some American seamen who had been 

shipwrecked and were being held as pria~ne~SS · He got the prison

ers, who told such dire stories of their treatment as to arouse 

great indignation here• This was a contributing cause to the de

termination to bring relations with Japan to an issue, which re

sulted in the choice of Perry, who went out clothed with full cre

dentials from the President and the Secretary of State• Hi~ diplo

matic quality was thus deliberately conferred and was not the re

sult of accident of service, as had been that of Kearny, 

Perry's success in negntiating a treaty was a great feat, of 

which Johnson says ( op •Cit.): "Throughout the Western world the 

treaty was hailed as ·an unsurpassed triumph, and the highest credit 

was everywhere given to Perry for the diplomatic genius which he 



had exercised~ Nor was the achievement appreciated in Japan less 

than elsewhere•" Moore's account gives an insight into the methods 

of Perry, which is in~~eresting as an example o:f the adaptation of 

means to the end• 38 eays: ,:His (Perry's ) proceedings were char

acterized by energy a.nd dc?.:-~ision. He had, as he said, determined 

to demand as a right ar.d not tn solicit as a favor those acts of 

courtesy which are due fTom one civilized nation to another, and 

tn allow nnne of the petty annoyances that had been unsparingly 

visited on those who had preceded him• Re declined to deliver his 

credentials to any but an officer of the highest rank• When he 

was asked to go to Nagasalci., he refused; when ordered to leave the 

bay, he moved highe~ up; and he found that the nearer he apprnached 

the imperial city 1 the mnre polite and friendly they became'•" 

Two princes were finally detailed to receive Perry's creden

tials~ After delivering them he left Japan f0r a time in order to 

give the Japanese an opportunity to consider the treaty arrangements 

he proposed• Mo0re continues: "He retu:-ned with redoubled forces 

in February, 1854, and, passing by the c::i:'.:-y e,f liraga, anchnred not 

far below YedO• The Emperor had appoi:Yted commissioners to treat 

with him, four of whom were princes of the Empire• They desired 

him to return to Uraga, .but he declined to do so• The commission

ers then consented to treat at a place opposite the ships. Here 

, the Japanese erected a pavilion, and on March ~th Perry landed in 

state, with an esc0rt of five hundred officers, seamen and marines, 

embarked in twenty-seven barges. ' With people of forms,' said 

Perry, 1 it is necessary either to set all ceremony aside, or to 

out-Herod Herod in assumed personal consequence and nstentation, 1 
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••·· ,.A treaty was signed ~n March 31, 1854• American ships were 

allowed to obtain provisions and cnal and other necessary supplies 

at Simnda and Rakodate, and aid and pr0tection in case of shipwreck 

were promised. No p::'n'l·ision for commercial intercourse was secured, 

but the privilege wss nbtained of appointing a consul to reside at 

Simoda• Such was the first opening of Japan, after two centuries 

of seclusion•" 

l?erry 1 s achievement was of far more than national significance; 

it was an epochal event of world-wide importance. If in later days 

it has brought anxious moments to his country as well as self-sat

isfaction, it was at the time an unadulterated triumph that shed 

luster on his own name and on the service to which he belonged, 

It was more than a quarter century after China and Japan had 

emerged from their isolation before Korea entered into treaty rela

tions with the Western world• Again the United States led the way, 

and again a naval officer was the diplomatic agent• Quoting Moore 

( op •Cit .. ) : "Korea, the Land of the Morning Calm, CC'lntinued, long 

after the opening of China and Japan, to maintain a rigorous seclu

sion• Efforts to secure access had invariably ended in disaster, 

On May 20, 1882, however, Commodore Shufeldt, u.s.N., invested with 

diplomatic powers, succeeded, with .the friendly g""od offices of Li 

Hung Chang; in concluding with the Hermit Kingdom the first treaty 

made by it with a Western power• The last great barrier of nation

al non-intercourse was broken down.tr 

The examples thus far instanced have been drawn frnm days some

what remote from our own times - days when wind was the motive power 

or when steam power was in its infancy in the Navy; when the world 
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was not encircled with cables; when radio was still t 0 be disc '"'ver

ed; days, in short, when wnrld c0mmunications were primitive as com

pared with thore so familiar now. 11he marvelnus change in the fa

cilities of commu.nicatinn that has taken place in a period 0 £ time 

insignificant in compari s on with that cnvering the histnry of civ

ilization, even modern civilization, has profoundly modified human 

relationships, internatinnal as well as intranational and personal, 
' 

As diplomacy is concerned with internatinnal relatif'lnships, this 

change is one to be ta ken into accnunt in cnnsidering the subject 

in hand• It undoubtedly tends toward a centralization of author

ity, in the State Department as well as in the Navy Department; 

which is nnly an0ther way of saying that its tendency is tn dimin

ish initiative, and tn impnse a handicap upon the independence of 

action of officials• The ease of modern communicatinn makes the 

most resolute and self-cntjfident man think twice before adopting a . 

course of action that he would adopt with~ut hesitation if so sit

uated that weeks or months instead nf h0urs w,...,uld be necessary for 

consultation with the home government; whil e the irresnlute or self

distrustful man, or nne who fears t0 acoept resp0nsibility, has 

under modern conditions a ready reas~n fnr doing nothing until he 

can be told what to do- It might, therefore, be thnught that mod

ern communications stand in the way of an opportunity for present

day naval officers to engage in diplomatic work• '?.:he.t this is not 

so a few instances may suffice to show, It is n0t to be expected 

that the opportunity of a Kearny or a Perry will arise under mndern 

· conditions, but there are other ways in which . naval nfficers may 

still _ have an opportunity tn do useful diplomatic work~ 
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Thus, s~me years ag 11, affairs in China were in a critical 

stage• The Command.er-in-Chief was Rear Admiral Murdock, n('lw re

tired• We heard it said that he was the c 11mmanding figure of Amer~ 

ican influence out tbere, if not indeed of the entire foreign in

fluence• In Washirgt 11n, where I was at the time, his reports were 

the standards of information. 

In 1905, Captain !now Rear Admiral) Dillingham was intimately 

connected with the ar~ar.gements made with the Dominican Government 

whereby the collection of customs revenues was done under the di

rection of an American and the service of the foreign debt was as

sured• 'l1he treaty cn;:10~.ud.ed was not ratified by the Senate, but 

the President put the arrangement into effect as an interim measure 

after CC'lngress adjourned, and. it proved a great step towards the 

stabilization cf that turbulent little country, and a relief to 

both it and the United States frnm the danger of f~reign interven

tion• It served as a model for the treaty of two years later, 

which was ratified; and that treaty in turn was a model upon which 

a still later treaty with Haiti was largely based• It is not tno 

much to say that the actirn of 1905 ma::tlrnd the beginnings of a pol

icy that has been continuously fnllnwed since• 

Two officerst each sometime President of this College, have 

within recent years done distinguished diplomatic duty for the 

country• Rear Admiral Sperry was a delegate to the Conference at 

Geneva for the adaptation of the principles of the Geneva Conven

tion to maritime warfare, and later was a delegate to the second 

Rague Conference; while Rear Admiral Stockton was a delegate t~ 

the London Conference• In affairs of this sort the Navy seems to 
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be under an eclipse just now, as was shn wn by the astonishing action 

of the Administration durin g the recent conference at Washington in 

making the civilian Assistant Secretary of the Navy, an official 

quite \wanting in tec hn tc al experience, the technical represen ta ti ve 

of our Government to ms e"t 1J1:i th the t .echnical advis ·ers of the other 

governments, all themselves naval officers, and as such to preside 

over their deliberations- Tb.at he did his duties with distinguish-
' l 

ed ability in no way detracts from the slight put upon the Navy by 

our ov(n Government, and u.pon the very able officer of whose entire 

competence we who kn0w him have no d0ubt, and who, as Chief of Oper

ations, should have b e en th e technician and not the nominal tech~ 

nician's . adviser, One can n0t help speculating upon the sentiments 

of the distinguished foreign naval officers who were members of that 

committee, as reg a rds both their 0wn persnnal feelings in the asso

ciation an d. their opini0n of the estimate in which the United States 

Navy is he .ld by :i. ts own Government. One can f'lnly judge by imagin

ing o~.e' s own feelings had the same thing happened in Paris or Lon

don - which it never did.. There is baJm i.t:. th e thnught that human 

affairs go in waves, and that, while administ~ations come and ad

ministrations go, the Navy goes on forever. 

Fortunately the present is not altogether dark• At this mo

ment two officers are holding diploma tic posi tic,ns as High Commis

sioners, of both of whom I am happy to be able to speak fr0m per

sonal observation. At Constantinople Rear Admiral Bristnl as Righ 

Commissinner is d ning service nf which the nation no less than the 

· Navy has occasion to be proud• Rear Admiral Bristol first went to 
. . 

Constantinople in a strictly naval capacity as Detachment Commander, 
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the ~tate Department being apparently disinclined to give him any 

diplomatic functions· With"ut advent,~.tiov.8 a:tds he sonn establish

ed for himself such an i.nf:J.uent5.al pnsition ty sheer fnrce of char

acter 
1 

by his intell:Lger..t €;rasp of the situation ( which was and is 

very complicated}: · c.!.1ll t•y his alert and careful guarding of the 

interests of his cm1ntry and his countrymen that his appointment as 

High Commissioner follnwed• Since then his conduct of affairs has 

been so successful that i~ is now understood that the State Depart

ment is unwilling to have him replaced 1 and given the relie~ from 

his harassing duties 1ivhich he naturally seeks· It is a proud 

record• 

Quite recently Brigadier General J.R.Russell of the Marine 

Corps was appointed Righ Commissioner tn Haiti, and it is a matter 

of some personal sa·t5.sfaction to believe that the seed cf the idea 

was sown by me over a year ago. The Navy has a double i~terest in 

this latest essay of an officer in the paths of diplomacy• General 

Russell is of the Navy because the Marine Corps is a pa.rt of the 

Navy, and for the further reason that he j_s & g·caJiJ.a.te of the Naval 

Academy and of the War College. I have p&J J80!.la). knowledge of the 

difficulties with whtch he must contend, and of his high qualifi

cations for his task• It is tn~ early yet to speak of actual ac

complishments, but that he will do everything possible 5.n hi,s dif

ficult situation may confidently be expected• 

Another recent case nf the employment cf a naval nfficer in 

diplomatic duty was that of Rear Admiral McCully in sou·~he:rn Russia. 

The Fnrce Commander was urgently requested by the StatP- Department 

to spare Admiral McCully 1 s services frnm the Du.cnpean command in 
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order that he might be able to undertake the a.uty• While engaged 

upon it he reported directly to the State Department as an official 

under its jurisdicti0n, It is a s<"'urce "f service satisfaction 

that Admiral McCully was ch<"'sen fnr his responsible positi0n near 

Generals Denikin and Wrangel because rif his acknowledged unusual 

acquaintance and sympathy with the Russian people• 

Mention must be made of the opportunity that is ever present 

to a naval attache to have an influence in diplomatic affairs• 

From my own limited experience in this kind of duty it is my impres

sion that the weight of an attache's influence will depend in large 

measure upon himself, and upon his conception of the range of his 

duties• If he is alert) and if his interest is not confined to 

technical matters but extends tn the currents rif national thought 

and effort of the people with whnm his lot is temporarily cast, he 

may have a very considerable weight in the diplomacy of his embassy 

or legation• Ynur President has a much wider experience in this · 

particular than I can pretend tn have. As his successor in London 

in 1919, like him I combined the offices rif Attache and Fnrce Com* 

mander, an u,nusual cnndition born of the war, under which all at

tache~:.in Europe were in a measure subordinate to the Attache in 

Great Britain• I personally found that Naval Headquarters in Lon

don often had earlier ana. better information than the Embassy, es

pecially from Constantin~ple and the Adriatic• I was told by Gener

al S'.Uffimerall, the American representative on the Inter-Allied Mili

tary C'ommission that went t0 Fiume to reprrt upon the unfortunate 

inci~ent of July, 1919. that he had learned more in his preliminary 

investigation in Paris frcm Admiral Andrews' dispatches to me than 
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from all other s~urces combined, including the French Foreign Office• 

This was high praise• It will not probably often happen that a na

val attache will have acknowledged credit for diplomatic influence, 

but I firmly believe that he is in a position to have the reality-

In published correspondence dating just before the war I have read 

disp~tches from military and naval attaches of noteworthy diplomat

ic i~portance, aside from their military and naval information 

value· • 

My reference to Admiral Andrews leads me tn speak of the ex

~rcise of diplomatic ability in the course of a purely naval com

mand, because that point was so well illustrated by him while in 

c~mmand of the Adriatic Detachment, I say no m~re here than I have 

repeatedly said elsewhere in expressing my Cl"lnviction tbat he kept 

the peace - averted open hostilities - between the Italians and the 

Jugo-Slavs. who were like leashed animals ready to fly at one an

other's throats for more than a year after the Armistice, This 

was not a pirt of this prescribed duty• But, like every officer 

worth his salt 1 he scorned the conception of the performance of du

ty that is content with exact fulfillment of orders when more re

mains .to be done, and went beyond his prescribed limitations when 

he saw an opportunity to act for the general good, By tact and 

persuasion, combined with firmness and exact justice, through wea

ry months he prevented the tension between the Italians and the 

Jugo-Slavs in his vicinity from breaking out into open conflict• 

Surely this was a display of diplomatic qualities of a high order, 

to which I am the more glad to testify here because they do n°t seem 

to have had elsewhere the recngnition that they deserve. 
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Sufficient examples have been instanced tn sh~w h~w naval nf

ficers have been, and n0w are, nf diplomatic service to the Gnvern

ment. I shall nnw permit myself s~me reflectinns mnre or less 

clnsely connected with the subject under cnnsiderati0n. 

It may seem a strange asserti "ll t I') make in the light o:f all 

the post-war Cl"lnflicts nf inte r est that are sn apparent, but I be

lieve that there is a distinct advance in the general attitude of 

nations as regards fnreign relations - one tnward the Golden Rule 

as a gnverni.ng condition of internatinnal C"nduct• That goal is 

still far distant. but there has been progress toward it• Let me 

give you one instance. In September, 1899, when Mr. Secretary Hay 

approached the governments of Germany, Great Britain and Russia wit~ 

a view to their making "f0rmal declaration of an 'open-door• policy 

in the . terri tnries held by them in Chinan - to qur,te Mr. Hay's own 

words - and ·latar approached the governments of France, Italy and 

Japan in the same sense, an.cl essential feature nf his instruct ions 

to our ambassadors and ministers was a recoenition of nspheres of 

influence" on a parity with leased terri t n:cies. There was no hint 

that spheres of influence per se were undesirable; they were ac

cepted as an existing cnndition. In the intervening twenty-two 

years between then 8.lilld the Washington Conference the c nnscience of 

the world had been awakened, and Art• III of the Nine-power Treaty, 

Relating to :Principles and :Policies ti"') Be Followed in Matters Re

lating to China, puts an .end. to "spheres "f influence, 11i a fact that 

has had surprisingly little notice• The foll~wing is qunted f~om 

the report of Mr. Balfour•s remarks in committee while this sucject 

was under consideration:-
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11The Bri ti.sh Empire delegati en understood that there was 
no representative of any power a:r.nu'Jcl the table who thnugbt 
that the nld p ·.ta(;t::.oe of "spb.e.:;:·es of inf'luencetr was ei the:r ad
vocated by an::;,-Govel'nment or would be tnlerable to this con
ference• So fa.r as the British Gn.,.,:rernment was concerned., they 
had, in ·the rri;:ist; f, .)rmal manner! publicly annl")unced that they 
regarded this p: ':;irJ-c:i.ce, as utterly ina:p:pT'oprabe to the existing 
situation.···· , '..0:t,.d wc,r·ds 2 general superiority of rights with 
respect to c O':lm.er-c:i.c~ :. o:- economic developme:i"i.; iri any designa t .... 
ed region 1 we-re w0rf.1.s happily designed, as he th nught, to de
scribe the sys·:~0;~ 1:):' sphe1~es of influence; S.,;,,'ltl the· repudiation 
of that system was as clear and unmistakable as could possibly 
be des ireo .• :r 

This Nine-Power Treaty ~s a new bill of rights for China as well as 

a formal engagement of the contracting powers emong themselves• It 

marks a great advance over the attitude of only twenty-two years 

before, and a stiJ.1 greater ac1.van.}e ove:2 tha·t o:f Comrr.octore Kearny, 

who sought only fo~ his own country equality of rights with Great 

Britain in China, with no apparent soltcitude for any rights of 

China herself• A similar advance in international ethics may be 

seen in other directions~ often disguised and perhaps with its in

spiration in enlightened self,-interest as well as in moral princi

ple; but I believe · that the ~.atter motive is inc::easingly operative, 

following the enlightenment of the gr 0~.ll) c C!rncienoe of civilized 

peoples• 

My own faith in this matter w~uld nnt, however 1 lead me to re~ 

lax one iota of vigilance if diplomatic duty came my way; foT there 

are still plenty of statesme~ and diplomats wh~se interpretati~n of 

the Golden Rule in international dealings is mnre in accord. wtth 

David Harwn's statement of it than with that of the Scripturef.• 

But if my faith is justified as a general conclusion, then that 
. 

conclusion must be reckoned with in stat~smanship and diplomar.y• 
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This is especially true for Americans, and fn~ naval officers as 

representative Americans, because the Untied States has been 

thr~ughout all its histnry a torch-bearer in international ethics• 

The last rem.erk s1J.gg3sts an·other thought; naval officers 

shouid have a thoro:t g'h. lc::-,owledge of nur own history and tazadi tions, 

and keep themselves iuformed to the minute of the evolution of our 

national policies. It was remarked at the beginning that diplomacy 

is not the mission of a naval officer; but it may become~ mission 1 

and a vitally tmportant one• In the light of that possibility of

ficers should have some thought of preparing themselves for the 

eventuality, should it come, and especially officers who have at

tained the .higher ranks• Surely there can be no more fundamental 

preparation than a knowledge of our own histnry an,d traditions, our 

institutions, our outlook upon the world, our time-honored policies, 

and any evolution leading to a modification of the national view

point• . The statement needs no elaboration tn. prove its truth .. 

Another P.reparation, important to a less degree C'nly, is a 

knowledge of 13oreign nations. The ignoran(,e of and indifference 

to international affairs of the generality of Americans is as lamen

table as it is noteworthy, As a people we have looked in ana not 

out; our attitude toward the wnrld has been par~chial• Too many of 

our people think we can deal with Latins as we do with Anglo-Saxons, 

with Turks as with Slavs, with Asiatics as with Europeans, or with 

~ny of these as we deal among ourselves• Too few appreciate how 

the people of all nations are becoming more and more citizens of the 

world, fellow-citizens, and that the United States can not, if she 

would, continue to live the life of a snail• The late war has done 
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much to oorrect this fault, and it is a happy sign that agencies 

like the Institute of Politics at Will:tamstnwn, and cl"lurees in 

international relations in many colleges, have been established in 

our country• But mu".}h virgin grl"l"t:i.nd remains t0 be broken yet in 

the intellectual soj.l of the United States befo:re there can be any 

expectation of broai ge~eral comprehension of our relationship to 

the rest of the world· 

Mr. Elmer Davis, one of the Editorial Staff of the New York 

Times, a man well qualified to speak, has sr,mething to say in this 

connection in a paper on American Influences in Eastern Europe, read 

before the last annual meeting of the American Academy of Political 

and Social Science and published in the July (1922) Annals• He 

says: 

11Any· activ::e: prol/"\nged and effective influence 0f America 
on Eurnpean politics nr rather (')n the c0mplicatecl po1it:.i cal -
economic international relati "ns of tnday, p0stulates an Amer
ican public opinion infnrmed nn, and interested i.n 1 world af
fairs• Such an opinion does nnt exist ~utside l"lf very limited 
circles· No doubt it is growing, rut; very slowly·, Ev·en when 
it flashes up unexpectedly under the p~essure of immediate 
econom:i.c need, as in the res0lution o.i' ~.cts"t vd.nter 1 s Agricul
tura1 6onference in favor of pa:rtie~'!;'r.1.Ll.~,,;:~ ~.n tne Genoa meet
ing, it is apt to be poorly infnr~ce ~~~ misdirected• For 
nearly a quarter of a centn:u.y Amer:i.ca has had. terri tnrial in
terests in the Far East; w~r in the Philippines, in China and 
Manchuria, have attracted American interest; our diplomacy has 
in that field, as in haldly any other, had a cnntinuing and con
sistent policy• Since 1898, in other words, we have had ma
terials for the formation of apublic opinion on Asiatic prob
lems such as we have had for European questions only since 
1918• Yet the Washington Conference, and the discu.ssion of 
the treaties which followed it, sh0wed that even on Asiatic 
affairs our public opinion was comparati7ely feeble and uned
ucated- To expect any general intelligent interest in Euro
pean affairs for many years to come is rather visiono.'."'y. 11 

Ignorance of foreign affairs may seem to be a straw man raised 

to be knouked down when I say that I do not believe that this re-
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proa.ch may be laid at the door of naval officers• My point i's that 

they shou.ld Shine in this respect by comparison with the great ma

jority of their countrymen on the same piane of education and so

cial station; ' and specif:.cally that they must keep abreast of our 

foreign relations and have a kn<'wledge of foreign nations, - of 

their institutions, their policies, and as far as may be of their 

psychology, - to fit themselves for diplomatic duty (the example Of 

Perry in Japan is an instance nf adapting method of psychology). 

Naval officers have unusual opportunities so to fit themselves, 

and have little excuse for failure to do so. 

I take occa.sinn here to say that opportunity is not synony

mous with experienoe in the sense in which the latter word has been 

used heretofore in this lecture• In that sense experience is the 

stored-up knnwledge that comes from reflection upon the conditions 

and events that opportunity has br.ought to our notice• Reflection 

upon what we have seen or had a part in is a necessary factor of 

experience that is to be of value in the fu. ture • A much respected 

brother officer said to me many yea!'s age, '. ::Most people hate to 

th-ink•" The statement may be exaggerated. but the underlying idea 

is tr~e enough• Thinking, reflection, about the matters that op

portunity brings to our notice transmutes our <'bservations into 

real experience that fits us for future occasions. This is as 

true in the international field as in the naval; in diplomacy as 

in fleet evolutions• 

The place of knnwledge nf international law in preparation for 

diplomacy is so obvious that it need only be menti<'ned• There is 

nne phase r,f internati<"na.l law that has, however, so much importance 
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in connection with ou.r subject as tn be wnrthy of a few words• I 

refer to treaties, which do not, perhaps, have all the attention 

from officers that they deserve• A reference to the instructions 

for the guidance of off~ce~s in maritime warfare will show hnw nec

essary it is to be familiar with treaties in the pursuit of strict

ly naval duties. In a wider sense l"IUr treaties are an epitome of 

our history and of t .he evolution cf our policies• They show what 

diplomacy has had in mind in the past• They cover the widest range 

of subjects that are l"lf interest to us as a natinn. They dn not 

cover all, as witness the 11Gentlemen•s Agreement~' with Japan; but 

generally speaking they are crystallized diplomacy• Our immediate 

concern as naval officers is naturally with treaties now operative, 

to be found in Treaties in Force and its supplements. As a histor

ical and diplomatic study~ however, treaties to which we have been 

parties but which are not now in force have also a value, and Mal; 

loy's two volumes are well worth an occasional hour. Nor need int

erest be confined to our own treaties. In the past few mnnths I 

ha.v·Eti..Spent considerable time tn my advan-l_:.a15s in brnwsing through 

MacMurray 1 s two .thick volumes entitled Treaties and Agreements with 

and Concerning China• 

Every treaty is an international contract whose negotiators 

perform an act of high diplnmatic significance• It is natural to 

expect that naval officers will rarely be plenipotentiaries for the 

negotiation of treaties; but they have been in .the past and they 

may be in the future• In ordinary service their ovservations and 

reports may well serve to keep the Gnvernment informed about mat

ters that are likely to become the groundwork of treaties. One 
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such matter i s tra de, which, in the br (\ad mea ning nf th e wnrd,more 

than any other one t h.i.ng forms the s ub j ect matter C"f treaties• By 

the wnrd trade I mee.~, t n i n8:lude brnadly all the agencies for 

world exchanges, sl 1-c..::i _u ; ris.nk ing, transportation and communications, 

as well as the ma t E:r. :L;:;_ \,hj_ng s exchanged• Wa are h er e in the do

main of finance and ec 1)i:.r1mics. N(\w trade in this brnad sense, in

cluding finance and ec o.nomics ~ is a matter into which our prof es ... ·. 

sional education does not enter• Yet it lies at the very ront of 

international relations; it is the constant ·preoccupation of diplo

mats and governmen~,s; pe:zhaps it is not too much to say that on no 

other one thing doe s th e balance between peuce ana war so vitally 

depend• Economic d i sputes sonn become political, and in my opin

ion no greater nonsense has been uttered of late than the attempt 

to differentiate betweer. economic and political predominance, of 

which we have heard nnt a little within the past few months• 

It would be g0ing far tn advise officers to make a deep study 

of finance, econ omics an d the laws of trade j_n order to prepare 

fnr- a very improbable chance to em:plo;y n.u.~h r':ncrwledge in diplomat

ic duty• But every intelligent ci ti zsn s hnu ld have some knowledge 

of these subjects, and we hold ourselves as being in the intelli

gent class• The knowledge can d.o no harm, even if it l'\nly serves 

to give a broader and more understanding outlnnk on the world• 

. Al though somewhat removed from the immediate subject of the 

lecture, you will perhaps pard0n reference to a personal experience 

that opened my eyes to the advantages of knowledge not confined to 

strictly naval limitations• When it fell to me to become Military 

Governor of Santo Domingo, events so shaped themselves that the 
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entire executive and legislative functions of government rested in 

my hands• My problems were principally th(')se of civil administra

tion and oivil policy, If I had known more abnut finance ant!. eco

nomics I should have been spared many anxious hours• Often and 

often I wished thatL my leisure hours in previous years had been 

less filled with novels and more with what would have b?en or in

estimable value in fitting me for my responsibilities for the wel

fare of a nation of nearly a million people• 

It may seem to you tbat undue stress has been laid up0n a 

phase of the work of naval officers that is not usual - one that 

may never come to any of y~u; that the~e ha8 been a lack of pro

portion in its presentation• That may, indeed~ be true, for the 

temptation is great to let one 1 s subject loom largA in the prepa

ration of a lecture• But, if true it is not by intention; for I 

think that the naval mission in the life nf the naval officer is 

his all-important mission - that, however successful in endeavor 

outside of strictly naval lines, if he fails nf complete success 

within them he falls short of the pr"'fs2sir111al g0al. I hope y('\u 

will agree with me, upon reflection, ,vha"t, w5.th t .he exception of 

trade, the other high points mentioned in self-preparation for 

diplomatic work are all ~ore or less essential features of a naval 

officer 1 s mental and intellectual e~uipment - a knowledge of our 

own history, traditions ar.d pnlicies, and. of those of other nations; 

the necessity to apply thought to oppo:rtunitr and otrnervation in 

order to crystallize them into useful experience; and a knowledge 

of international law and t~eaties• That ~hese are useful and req

uisite in diplomatic wnrk simply adds tn them another interest; it 
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does not mean that navnl office r s must g o into broad and unknown 

. fields of attainment in 0rder tn prepare fnr a possible chance of 

usetulness tbat prnbably n~ver will ariBe• Of trade, even, I am 

sure none in this audien ce w~uld take pride in asserting entire 

i@norance• 

During the preparation of this lecture the th~ught has arisen 

time and again that the officers and men of the Navy are in a very 

real sense dning diploma tic w0r1-: daily in so far as they meet for

eigners - d0ing it well or ill as they represent well or ill Amer

ican standards• Any American abroad is representative in a sense; 

naval officers, and enlisted men to~, are official representatives 

in a way they can not escape if they would• The diplomacy they 

exercise in routine daily life will be uncnnscious. It will not 

be in the way of outstanding incidents, nor recorded in internation

al archives, but each act touching a foreigner will be an infini

tesimal element nf the sum total of our fo~eign relatinns, as the 

individual drnps of water make the ocean. In all probability it 

will be given to none of us to be a Fnc>h ,1f diplomacy, but we may 

all give daily and worthy service as privates• Perhaps this may 

seem a trivial conclusion to a subject of some weight; my excuse 
. 

is the persistent recurrence nf the th~ught in my mind• 

{HSK:CAJ 27 July,1922) 




